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Generally fair except local show-
Saturday partly cloudy, followed by
afternoon thundershowers; not
much change in temperature. FP -en in extreme east portion Friday; 1UL•
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• If I had my way about the
matter, I would issue a proclama-
tion on the first day of August
which would set aside the entire
month as a holiday, and would
make it a prison offense for any
work whatever to be done during
the month. For August is the
month in which laziness and gen-
eral cussedness appear in humani-
ty, and as the days drag on it
becomes increasingly difficult to
do any work.
• • •
• Torrid weather generally ap-
pears in August in full blast, and
this year has been no exception.
For days I have had a difficult
time in geelang up in the morn-
ings, and each morning I have a
feeling that it would be worth a
lot to just remain in bed and sleep.
I wake around six o'clock each
morning and generally am cool
and comfortable at this hour. Out-
side the grass is heavy with dew,
the trees bend gracefully in a
gentle breeze, and a sun, which
has not yet generated its blasting
heat, is yellow in the east. The
view is beautiful, but for some
reason I always have a desire to
continue my slumber.
• • •
• But I know I have a job to
do. I know that downtown two
linotype machines are melting
metal and by seven o'clock these
machines will be ready to begin
spewing out their molten lines ;
and copy must be provided for
those molten hearted machines I
wonder, and there is a modicum of
dread, too, in the wonder, what
lines I can secure on this, another
hot day, for those machines to
spew forth. One day is very much
like another—year, exactly the
same, on the sm•face—but asch
day must be different, for the
words must be arranged in a dif-
ferent manner and tell a different
story.
• • •
• So up to dawdle over a cup
of coffee and look at the morning
paper to see what history has been
made during the night. Each morn-
log I open the paper there is a
fear that London has been burned
or that England has surrendered,
or that German troops are scaling
the cliffs of Dover or pushing in-
land over the English countryside.
I breathe a sigh of relief when the
newspaper tells me that the fight-
ing is going on as It was the day
before, with only a few people kill-
ed and a few English villages
blasted. I wish I could really get
a vacation from war, but this is
impossible Civilization seems de-
termined to push on to complete
wreckage.
• • •
O Then, when the Tigers are
playing away from home. I turn
hastily to the sports page and it
is a fine feeling to read that they
have won on some foreign field.
That is about the only worth while
.‘ 
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cala-
mity.
• • •
0 Then down to the office and
the postoffice and to a great arm
load of newspapers. A hasty skim-
ming through to get early copy
and thus start the machines, and
then the planning for the day. By
this time the sun is biasing down
at the town and heat waves begin
to shimmer on the pavements.
Then it is noon, and the walla of
the °Mee begin W radiate heat
like a store. Then, finally the
paper Is out, and another day be-
gins to draw to an end. By this
time another shirt has been prac-
ticany ruined, another day's dis-
position wrecked, and plans are to
be made for the night. If the Tig-
ers are playing at home or at
Union City plans are soon made,
but if not. one wonders about a
long automobile ride in the cool-
ness of night, and usually this is
about the best medicine.
• • •
• Yea, it Is pleasant to ride
along the highways these hot
nights', after the sun is gone, and
when concentrated coolness blows
through open windows as the car
rolls along. It is about the best
relief from heat I have found and
the best remedy for jaded, tired
nerves.
7t-
Bombs Strike
Airport In
London Area
Britons Claims 144 Nazi
Planes Downed In
Fight
London, — (Friday i—Britons dug
their dead and wounded early to-
day out of the bomb ruins of the
biggest air attack in history, ex-
ecuted by an armada or more than
1,000 German planes which struck
eight miles from the heart of Lon-
don and spread destruction from
the Scottish border to Lands End.
Enemy planes came back after
midnight over the Midlands and
Northeastern and Southwestern
England Explosions were heard in
the southwest and residents of one
town there detected a continuous
rumbling some thought might be
naval gunfire.
In the last dusk-hazed fury of
the fighting yesterday, planes were
reported plunging in smoke-trailing
death dives at a rate of one a min-
ute.
The British total claim for the
day-144 German planes to 27 Brit-
ish—drwafed previous reports on
successive assaults since last Sun-
day. Yesterday's fierce air siege
overshadowed all earlier mass raids.
Death Toll Obscure
What the British losses would
amount to actually in dead and
wounded, splintered homes and
smashed buildings remained ob-
scure despite communiques com-
piling reports from cities from the
English Channel to the Irish Sea.
Listing of deaths was scattered
and the ministry of home security
summed up the assault with the
comment:
''Little success at a high cost."
London echoed with the banshee
wail of slerrn sirens as the tide of
Nazi bombardment ripped close
about the sprawling city, heart of
an enbattled empire.
C. C. C. Camps
Iii Worn -Out
Street Cars
Washington, —Not all the worn-
out street cars enter the quick-
lunch business on vacant city lots.
Some of them in Denver, for in-
stance, travel to the wide-open
spaces on the Federal range to aid
in carrying out the national con-
servation program, according to a
report submitted by Henry Prager,
Safety Training Instructor of the
Grazing Service at Salt Lake City,
Utah.
Destined to serve as "side
camp" quarters for C C. C.en-
rolleea stationed at Meeker, Col.,
seven of these veterans of con-
gested metropolitan traffic were
hauled through the State of
Wyoming to become the first of
that type of vehicle in mountain-
ous Rio Blanco County.
HUHSCRE131t to the ugADZR now.
SAO per year, $1.00 for three
months
State Probes .
Rural Power
Line Upkeep
Frankfort, Ky., — The Public
Service Commission started an in-
quiry Thursday that may lead to a
rule forcing electric utilities to
operate and maintain 293 miles of
lines now serviced by some 1,300
rural consumers.
Hugh B. Bearden, principal con-
sultant of the commission, said
Kentucky, so far as he knows, is
the only State which permits elec-
tric utilities to put maintenance
and operation burdens on rural
consumers whose lines run over
their private property.
Bearden wrote utility commis-
sions in all other States, asking
them for their policies in this
respect. Those reports, together
with data he already has collected
on the Kentucky situation, will be
used on a hearing on the subject
within a few weeks.
Kentucky Utilities Company and
affiliates have 272 miles maintain-
ed by consumers on 1,281 separate
lines, Kentucky-West Virginia Pow-
er Company has two miles main-
tained by consumers on ten lines,
and Kentucky-Tennessee Light at
Power Company has nineteen miles
maintained by consumers on
eightyfour lines, Bearden said.
Assuming this burden, would not
affect rate structures or returns
on investment, Bearden explained,
If utilities set it up on their books
in accordance with accounting
rules approved by the Federal Pow-
er Commission. As it now stands,
utilities are required to stand costs
of at least 150 feet, and there is
some talk of extending this mini-
mum to 250 feet. The prospective
customer pays the remainder.
All The Striking
May Not Be Done.
At Barber Shop
San Rafael, Calif., —Elmer lied-
den found himself in a peculiar la-
bor situation forced to strike
against his own barber shopand
his own wife.
Hedden and his wife, Margaret,
operate' a barber shop and beauty
parlor. Mrs. Hedden refused to
sign a new work contract with the
hairdressers' and cosmetologists'
union. Her four employes walked
out.
So did Elmer. The barbers' union
took away his union shop card be-
cause Mrs. Redden wouldn't sign
with the other union.
Population Lost
By • Three States
In Mid
-West
Washington. 
—Three Midwestern
Great Plains States—Oklahoma,
South Dakota and Nebraska— lost
population in the last ten years, the
Census Bureau reported today.
Preliminary census figures show-
ed 1940 populations of 2.334,437 for
Oklahoma, 639,972 for South Dako-
ta and 1.313,468 for Nebraska. The
losses were said to have been 2.6
per cent for Oklahoma, 7.6 for
South Dakota and 4.7 for Nebraska.
Utah, however, was reported to
have gained 8 per cent. Its 1940
figure was placed at 548,393.
Army Gives Chrysler Contract
To Di ill Huge "Tank Arsenal"
Washington. — The Army took
steps today toward grand scale pro-
duction of tanks by giving the
Chrysler Corporation a contract to
build a $20,000,000 "tank arsenal':.
at Detroit and turn out an initial
$33.500,000 order.
Designed for ready expansion, the
plant is expected to start ma= pro-
duction in 13 months Delivery
dates on the $33,200,000 order were
not announced.
This order, military circles heard,
was for approximately 1,000 "me-
dium" tanks of 25 or more tons, a
weapon which figures prominently
In the War Department's prepara-
tions to arm a force of 1,000,000
men.
British representatives have been
•
reported negotiating for more than
4,000 tanks of the same general
type, but there was no word whether
British needs figured in the con-
tract.
Announcing completion "in a
minimum time" of negotiations
which started two months ago, the
Wer Department said the new plant
would be built on a 113
-acre site
In the Detreit area which is already
under option.
The contract, a formal announce-
ment said. "is one of the largest
orders to date for a critical item
defense program."
The Chrysler Corporation con-
tracted to procure the site, build
and equip the plant on a coat-pow
axed-tie bade.
. ;
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Operal isking Mildness
ails To Save Baby's Life
SubarriptionRages1
By Carrier Per Tsar 
_KM
By Mall, One Year _____
Three llontha______—$1.8111
For Fulton First and Always 4
Volume XLI.—No. 195.
Chicago, —Baby Helaine Colan,
for whom a -jury" of physicians
and clergymen decreed an opera-
tion at the risk of WW1 blindness
rather than a "mer death," died
yesterday.
The child, two s and four
months old, succumbed to glioma,
a cancerous growth that caused
complete blindness recently. Her
Co Fri. attracted natioit-wide atten-
tion.
When the baby was two months
old the disease had blinded her left
eye and impaired the vision of the
other. Physicians said an operation
might save her life but that she
probably would be blind.
Her parents, Herman and Estelle
Colan, were unable to decide be-
tween an operation and a "mercy
death." Advice came from all parts
of the Nation. On recommendation
of the "jury," physicians removed
the left eye and part of the optic
nerve in a vain effort to check
spread of the malady.
OKOK Car Tag
Aids In Founding
Safety Club
Southport, Conn., 
—Because the
Connecticut Motor Vehicle Bureau
rewards capable !Motorists with
licenses bearing initialit rather than
numbers, Orson Kilborn has plates
lettered OKOK—and he has a mis-
sion in life.
The Southport advertising man
found OK was in use. That didn't
stump him, because his wife's
name is Olga Kilborn. He asked
for OKOK and got it.
People looked at MI plates and
grinned, and Kilborn became a
one-man Cheering-the-People-Up
Society. Out of the lapghs came a
plan for promoting highway safe-
ty. He organized the Iraleg Initial
Club, whose forty members
believe It's smart to drive care-
fully.
Oregon Taxes
Prove F a 'f a 1
TopeCopiss
Toledo, Ore., 
—Oscar, the Depose
Bay aquarium's fourteen-foot
octopus, is no More.
Tourists delighted in flipping
sales tokens into Oscar's pool to
watch him investigate them. All
was well until someone started
tossing for the breathing hole in
Oscar's head. That was too much.
They found Oscar dead next
morning, his breathing apparatus
jammed with tokens.
Germans Deny
Trade Interests
Clash With U. S.
Berlin, —Trade interests of the
United States and (iermany in no
way overlap, authorized German
sources Commented today of the
Navy Knox that .1 British defeat
would leave the United States
without a friend in the world."
Knox made the statement yester-
day before the House Military Af-
fairs Committee in Washington to
recommend adoption of the Burke-
Wadsworth compulsory military
training bill
Germany wants to trade with
South America, a spokesman em-
phasized. He said Germany re
ented a trade war and that such
a move could only be conjured up
by others.
I. C. NEWS
I. D. Holmes. trailuniatkr, IS in
Mayfield today.
H. K. Buck, trainniaster. is in
Jackson today.
Harold Fields, traveling passenger
agent. Memphis, was in Fulton to-
day.
P. H. Ryan, traveling engineer.
Paducah, was in Fulton last night.
W. R. Hoviva. claim agent, Mem-
phis, was in Fulton yesterday.
C. J. Carney, division engineer,
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
J. A. Sauer, signal supervisor,
Paducah, was in Fulton yesterday.
C. 8. Ward, supervisor, Dyersburg.
was here yesterday.
X L. Yonts, auditor, Memphis,
was here yesterday.
C. X Leutemeyer, assistant elec-
trical foreman, Paducah, was in
Fulton yesterday.
linOW ref gosertpass so the
Malik
Mrs. L. J. Clements
Dies Last Night
After Long Illness
Mrs. Lurlene Browder Clements,
53, passed away last evening about
10:30 at her home on Third street
after a long illness. Mrs, Clements
had been in poor health for the
past few months and her condition
became critical several days ago.
Funeral services will be held at
3 o'clock Sunday afternoon at the
First Methodist Church, with the
pastor Rev. W. H. Saxon, conducting
the service. Burial will be at Pales-
tine cemetery, in charge of th Horn-
beak Funeral Home. Active pall-
bearers will be her two sons. Phillip
of Louisville and David of this city,
Alec Black of State College, Pa.,
Leon Browder, Charley Thompson
of Memphis and Glenn Dillon of
Jackson. The body will lie in state
at the residence.
The daughter of John and
Magillcia Browder, Mrs. Clements
was born June 1887 in Fulton
county. She was a member of one of
Fulton county's pioneer families.
She was married in 1906 to L. J.
Clements to which union four chil-
dren were born, all of whom sur-
vive. At an early age, she united
with the Methodist church, and was
an active member until ill health I
prevented.
She was outstanding in Woman's
club work in this city and was an
active member of the Garden De-
partment. Quiet in her manner,
but kind and sympathetic at all
times, she was loved by all who
knew her, and she will be sorely
missed in this community by a
host of relatives and friends.
Besides her husband, she leaves
two daughters, Mrs. Alec Black of
State College, Pa., and Miss Sue
Clements of this city: two sons.
Philip of Louisville and David of
Fulton. Two sisters, Mrs. Maurice
Dillon of Newbern and Mrs. Martha
Thompson of Fulton, and one bro-
ther, Joe Browder of this city,
also survive.
She leaves four grandchildren,
Philip Luke, Ann Marie, Sue Alma
Clements all of Louisville and
David Luke Clements of Fulton.
The Leader extends sympathy to
the bereaved family.
Mystery Ship
Tracks Freighter
In Neutral Zone
New York. 1-- The Norwegian
freighter Thermopylae, 6,655 tons,
today radioed she was being "track-
ed by a mystery ship" at a position
within the neutrality zone set up
by the twenty-one American re-
publics.
The first message, intercepted
by Mackay Radio, Indicated a
submarine attack. Later. the ship
said, "No distress. but please in-
form my position."
Coast Guard officials began in-
vestigation. They figured the ship
was about 450 miles east of New
York
The Coast Guard flying boat V-
179 took off from Floyd Bennett
Field to investigate the Thermo-
pylae's calls.
Mrs. Lynn Breaks Arm
Mrs. Otis Lynn of Stonington, ni.,
sister of L. J. Clements of this city,
suffered a broken wrist last even-
ing when she fell In front of Mrs.
J. W. Shepherd's home on Third
street. She was with Mrs. L. C.
Mamie when the accident =Urn&
Coal Men
Expect Delay
On Price Law
Washington, 
—Postponement of
the effective date for minimum
prices on sale of soft coal at the
mines appeared likely to coal pro-
ducers Thursday.
The coal division already has ex-
tended until August 30 the date for
filing appeals with Secretary Ickes
from prices fixed by the division.
Persons conversant with the
situation remarked that this
would leave only three days--one
of them a Sunday—for action on
last minute appeals before Sep-
tember 3, the date originally fixed
for prices to become effective.
Findings of fact on which the
division's minimum figures were
based have not yet been made
available for study by operators.
Sentiment has developed among
coal men for a deferment of the
effective date to permit a study of
findings, and some predicted that
unless the division announced a
postponement within a few days
petitions requesting it might be
submitted to Ickes by some large
producers.
London Happy
As "Der Tag"
Draws A Blank
London, 
—Germany's heralded
Der Tag" for the conquest of the
British Isles called forth this com-
ment today by the British Press As-
sociation:
"August 15. the date on which
Hitler was to make his triumphal
march into London, is here.
'In a few hours it will be gone,
1 One newspaper seller humor-
with Britain still mistress of her
I own fate, of the seas and of the
1
air around her coast'
ously chalked on his bu
board "Today, August 15- and
he's only at Madame Tussauds."
r He referred to the fact the only
Hitler now in London is at a wax-
works exhibition.
897 Persons
Leave Finland
On U. S. Vessel
Helsinki, Finland, —The United
States Army transport American
Legion took on 897 passengers. in-
cluding Crown Princess Martha of
Norway and American diplomatic
officials, and prepared to sail im-
mediately today from Petsamo, in
far Northern Finland
Mrs. Florence Jaf fray Harriman,
Minister to Norway, and Mrs. Fred-
erick A. Sterling, wife of the Rmeri-
can Minister to Sweden, and the
three Sterling children were pas-
sengers.
The passengers were vaccinated
against smallpox and typhoid. All
were forbidden also to talk politics
before sailing.
The American Legion reached
Petsamo August 5 under orders
of President Roosevelt to return
Americans stranded in Scandi-
navia.
House Passes #4
Guard Ball
By 342 To 33
Conscription May Re Delayed!
Until January,
1941
Washington, —The House passed
the National Guard mobilization
bill by a whooping 342 to 33 vote
today after crushing an effort to
restrict the service of militiamen
and reserve officers to the contin-
ental United States and its posses-
sions and territories.
The measure went back to the
Senate for action on minor amend-
ments. It found that chamber
busily debating the peace-time con-
scription bill and discussing a re-
port that Great Britain had offered
to lease Caribbean naval base sites
to the United States in return for
much-needed American destroyers.
As it stood, approved by both
branches, the National Guard bill
would exempt men with dependents,
but other militiamen and reserves
would be subject at the call of the
President to a year's compulsory
service anywhere in the Western
Hemisphere, the American posses-
sions and the Philippine Islands.
Early Approval Seen
The changes made in the measure
by the House were of such an un-
important nature that leaders pre-
dicted either ready approval of
them by the Senate, or quick action
In conference to bring Senate and
House bills into agreement. In
either case they expected the bill
to be in President Roosevelt's hands
in a few days.
With his signature, the adminis-
tration bill will be in a mullion te
start the first phase of its nonerat
program for getting an Artily.
eventually to number 1.200,000, into
uniform and under training. The
second phase, as outlined by War
Department officials, is selective
compulsory military training, such
as is contemplated in the legisla-
tion now before the Senate.
U. S. May Ask
For Recall
Of Nazi Envoy
Washington, —The State Depart-
ment today to be considering ask-
ing the German Government to re-
call one of its consular officials
from this country because of his
past activities in Brazil
Summer Welles, Acting Secre-
tary of State, said the case of
Friendtich Reed, recently trans-
ferred from Brazil to New York,
was under active consideration and
he planned an early announcement
In the matter.
In other quarters, it was re-
ported the action probably would
be a request that Reed leave this
country in the Interest of Inter-
American solidarity because of his
activities In Brazil.
anies•"
D. C. May Have Congressman,
But His Job Won't Be So Soft
Washington, —The proverbially
busy one-armed paper-hanger got
ready to toss in his brush today
when he heard of a Job they're talk-
ing about on Capitol H111.
It is representative in Congress
from the District of Columbus.
The job may not materialize but
a lot of legislators are saying they
favor giving voteless Washington a
voice in Congress
Political wheelhorses shoulder at
what lies ahead for the gentleman
or gentlewoman from the District
of Columbia
His 630,000 constituents will be
only a street ear ride from his
office door. His House will be next
door to their houses.
Those who dot' ' am federal
jobs will look to him to get them
and those who have them will look
to him to help them keep U.
His appointees will Mlle door
enough to sib him sees to git
them rabies.
In the House he'd have but on4
vote against some 435 others.
Inas:Much as Congreas runs the
district he'd have to exterain all
kinds of delegations—like neigh-
borhood groups demanding a Mg
traffic light.
More than 300,000 automobile
drivers might badger him to get
their traffic tickets fixed.
Taxi drivers—who hate
clamoring for meters for
beseige him to get them. Ilki iii
leagues—who like to ride aim tir
20 cents a ride—will tug the case
way.
He'd get one lweak—be Nadal
have to make up *Week*
for ving eonsiihNOIL .
other hand. be Istedn't he
coned the
big mipeasea
maw* ink
Ones. blitakili at
•
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Editorial
PRELIMINARY WORK BEING DONE
It seems curious for the people of
this nation to even consider compul-
sory military service in time of peace,
but so prevalent is the belief that this
nation may soon be engaged in war that
plans are already being discussed for
the formation of draft boards in the
various counties of the nation. It is
quite evident that backers of the con-
scription bill so firmly believe it will
be passed that they are taking time by
the forelock, so to speak, and getting
machinery started for quick carrying
out of the draft law. Here in Ken-
tucky plans are already being made
for setting up draft boards, and before
many months we may see things we
have not seen since the hectic days el
1917. The only difference will be that
there will be no war to send the boys
to at the moment, but many believe
that war will claim them before many
months.
There is bitter opposition to the: ' ?
i conscription bill, and there is also con-
ft 
,
siderable support for it. A Chicago i
i man, who happens to be visiting here,
: I put up a graphic case for the opposi-
I tion the other day. This man operates
1 a business of considerable magnitude
1- in Chicago, and has two sons who are
partners in the business with him. One
son is twenty-four. the other is twenty-
eight. The father, in discussing the
matter, said:
"Getting away from the love of a
father for his sons and all sentimental
issues entirely and putting the mat-
ter on a purely business standpoint, it
must be recognized that I have a heavy
investment in these two boys. I have
put them through high school, paid
their way through universities and
spent considerable money in training
them to carry on this business of mine.
They are directors in the business, and
I have been looking to them to carry
on the business if I happen to be in-
capicitated or wish to retire. For years
my hopes have been centered on them
for this work, and I have trained no
one else for the ob. I figured that with
two chances that surely one would
come through. Now this entire invest-
ment is threatened, and if the draft
takes both these boys away, I will be
left just where I started, with my in-
vestment taken away. This, aside from
all fraternal feelings I have for thesr!
boys. It just doesn't seem like good
business when no war is actually under
way."
Well, that is a good argument and
this writer can see the man's viewpoint.
On the other hand, the other side of
the picture is clear also. It is a cer-
tainty that armies are trained bet-
ter before a war breaks than after
the fighting starts. It is a certainty
also that if huge new fleets of ships,
planes and tanks are built, as planned,
that millions of boys will be needed to
man those new fleets. It would be
folly to build these machines of war
and then find that we had no man
poster to operate them. Likewise, we
who remember 1917, and the haste
with which we worked, and the raw
men who were thrown into battle
half prciparedl; can easily see that build-
ing an army is not a matter of days,
but rather a matter of months and years.
Certainly to one can say what the
future has in store for us, but, in a
• world- wtrieh is changing so swiftly it
seems the better part of wisdom to make
Selected Feature
RENDEZVOUS WITH DESTINY
I.
The command is forward! 
Forward marches America is a
new destiny. It is no less than the
creation of the greatest and finest
civilation the world has ever seen!
Our task is bigger than a mere
miserly defense of what we already
possess. That we can do, and will do,
but that is not enough. The mere nega-
tive defense of what we have and
what has been, is not enough. France
knows that.
Why has this sudden determina-
tion arisen to defend America? Not
for what America has been. Not for
what it is. We defend the America that
is to be.
There are divisions of opinion
which seem to obscure the essential
unity of America. Have you heard a
man say, "I do not believe the-United
States should defend itself"? No.
Differences exist in the manner of de-
fense-whether it is better to defend
a frontier on on the Thames, on the
Amazon, or at the seaboard-whether
it is better to make all liable to serv-
ice at once-what stress shall be laid
on, this or that defense arm, this or
that plan.
But behind all this lies the in-
spiring response of all America to
the question, "Are you resolved to
defend yourself against whatever force
tries to intimidate or assail you?" The
small bickering-s over details of means
are lost in the chorused response,
"We are!"
America is mustering her to de-
fend the future. For unto us the fu-
ture of the world is given. What hope
is there for the world in an anti-hill
nationalism that climbs to 'physical
might on the murdered hopes of men
that they might be free and have
some meaning to themselves? There is
none.
New techniques will come,. new
ways of conducting the affairs of men.
But in America still lies the world's
best hope of building a better way in
the future-a way in which men may
be truly free.
. Bearded Walt Whitman saw this
vision of the future many years ago.
Today we feel something of what
he felt when he wrote:
"The earth, restive, confronts a
new era, perhaps a general divine
war;
"No one knows what will happen
next-such portents fill the days
and nights;
"The perform'd America and Eu-
rope grow dim, retiring in
shadow, behind me.
"The imperform'd, more gigantic
than ever, advance, advance
upon me." tate Line. Phone 31. 196-6
16 RENT- -3-Room Apartment.
-Bowling Green News. 
W.': 
I : SALE---Winter Rye Glocra:-
Set d ;:licine 31.
Today's Oddity „ill u I sh -ed. 311 .eatord. l'UC11{97-61t.
!`• - -t•mgerawao
WANT ADS
mAsstelED BAT*, 14`
Ows iincriton 2 cents Car Want
flienimum charge up)
Tbree th.rrtions 4 eta. Per Ward
Olinii.ium Mel
Six Isteertioi.s et*. Per Word
,Minimum Ma)
banish: telepbone neiniosta
counted as Ward&
.1.101•1.
Ft I.L LINE
f ;:ood used
FLoni-;:E OIL STOVES
and
PERFECIWN OIL STOVES
built on ovens.
Ternis as low as-
$3.95 down
EXCHANGE FURNTFURE
COMPANY
Church Street -- Ilene 35
-
FOR PENT: Four room apart-
ment wit:i private bath. Garage. 112
Cedar stt, I. Call 1047. Adv. 191-6t.
FOR PENT--5 room modern
apartmei:t. furnace heat, good
basement .ual garage. Telephone
756. Ad v 178-ti.
FOR RENT--Six room house and
bath, Thud street. Call 528. 192-6.
RIDE TO DETROIT wanted. Will
share expenses. Sec Jerrell Stock
dale. 311 Thedford. Adv. 191-ti.
_ 
 H-41.44-4:1».•++++::.•++++++++4-1:-11,44.
tiler Mara enlisted strength to RA
full authorised limit of 375,000 by
January I.
The enlistment campaign, it was
made clear, will be pushed regard-
less of the fate of the selective leg-
islation now under debate in the
Senate.
The bulk of the $250,00 available
for advertising wa.s earmarked for
newspapers. Only about $19,000 was
expended last year for promotion.
FEDERAL EMPLoYMINT
IS ABOVE MILLION
MARX FOR 1ST TIME
Washington, -Civil Service Com-
mission reported today that the ex-
panding defense program had push-
ed federal employment above the
million mark for the first time.
The number otworkers in the ex-
ecutive branch of the government
in June was 1,011,066, a jump of
33,076 or 3.4 percent from May.
This compared with the World
War Peak of 917,760 on Nov. 11, 1918
and the previous peacetime record
of 987.857 reached last December
31.
EDWARDS
FOOD STORE
Horne of Quality
Foods
-Free Delivery-
417 Main - Tel. 199
FOR S :1 Set of tires and tubes.1
Good to on. 700x16. Paul Horn-
beak. A 193-6t.
Scottsbluff. Neb.,-Policemen were
hot on the trail of William Cline as
he drove through town at an 85 miles
an hour dip.
But when he stopped at the hos-
pital, the officers seized up the situa-
tion and rushed to open the door for
Mrs. Cline.
Fifteen minutes later she gave birth
to a daughter.
Kane, Ill.,
-Starlings here have pick-
ed up where the college boys left off
a year ago.
John Freer reports the-bird have
nearly cleaned his rock garden pool
of gold fish, which they devour in
nearby trees.
'Kansas City, Kan.,
-Joseph
motor car leader, fell asleep in thelobby of a bank. He awoke to find 29
cents in the hat he had :been holdingin his lap.
some preparations in advance. Perhaps
our national leaders are wrong in be-lieving that we should prepare, butthere is a good chance that these fears
may be based on the solid rock of-facts. If so, it will be a good thing for
us if we do make preparations. It istragic, no matter what we believe aboutit, buts....adequate preparations now may
make the tragedy less bitter.
FOR SALE: Singer electric sew-
ing machine about 5 months' old,
for balance due. Write or Phone T.
Illinois Service Station, number
255. At 195-3t.
7
FOR ' ,i,NT SEPTEMBER 1st: 4 gent
Three rn apartment. Private'
bath. C.; 926. Adv. 193-6t. PHNEO 779
, 
- 1.+++++++++4.4.44-1- '
MALE IIELP WANTED: Movie
opemtre and managers-Fulton
District -Movie Circuit Work-
Roshon !07 South Court Square.1
tfeinrh*,, Tenn. Adv. 194-3t.4
••••••••••
FR ! ITS AND VEGETABLES at
18Salry and MeCree Market, West
Etat Line near the Whitcv.ay Sta-
tion No. 2. Adv. 195-6t.
_ 
BALE: I wish to quit bust-
nes:. :lid will offer my entire stock
and Inctures, including Frigidaire,
ice k :cam box and large ice regri-
geno:tr. for sale for lump sum of
$.1001 The stock and fixtures will
invil twice this amount. If de-
sired will lease the store room for
$20 pur month. This is an old es-
tabh•lied busine.ss stand in front
Of S\, and Company plant. D. T.
CREI DLE. Adv. 195-3t.
_ -
11)1 ETISING CAMPAIGN
c, PREPARED TO DOOsT
VOLUNTARY ENLISTMENT
W. Ington.-Preparation to ac-
celerate further the Army's drive
Mr volunteer recruits already corn-
in at the record rate of more
than 1000 a day were announeNi
today by War Department officials.
A Philadelphia concern wal put
in charge of a $250.000 advertising
-itepaigya to reinforce recruiting
already being employed
aim of expanding the Reg-
anent IrOves
er Wares
Shastspoos
'S-BEAUTY
SHOP
721-
Read The
I
.1. Pa:ducal I Soo-Democrat
Delivered
Daily and Sunday
In Fulton 15 cents
pci week
FRANK HATT.
Nature's Danger
Signal
How much easter it is to keep
well than to get well. In these
strenuous times so many people
have fagged out 'feeling." They
are tired all the time. They think
they are all run down when they
are more apt to be all wound up.
And, they do not recognize this
as nature's danger signal that
something is wrong.
•
DR. VERA AIKIN CATES
Chiropractor
Palmer 1;raduate
°MCI HOUltai
I to It - - 11 t•1
And by Appolutesest
•
"%ONE 153
411 McCall St.-So. Fulton
I
COLLISION INSURANCE
You are a good driver, no doubt, but the haver&
of the road today are such that good drivers should
have adequate insurance to meet all contingencies.
For in a single second emergencies may arise which
will seriously endanger your property. as well as
your life.
We write all forms of liability and collision incur-
afire and can advise you fully as to your needs. We
will be glad to talk over the matter with you.
Mints' Insurance Agency
Lake Street - - - Telephone No. 5
C-11 cz5-71 r 217'1
"CLEAR SAILING"
In the old days the ancient captain realised the
danger that lay outside the true course; so he kept to
the deep waters for clear sailing.
This month we Inaneh out on our 33rd. year in
milling here in Fulton. We hare endeavored to keep
to the "true course" of Honesty, Friendly Service
and Fair Dealings. . . and as a result we have enjoy-
ed comparatively "(lear Sailing" during the past 32
years.
Again, let us insist that you stick to Rrowder's
Flour. . . There's always clear wiling ahead.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
r )
GREAT CHINESE PHILOSOPIIIIIIIIIII"P
estpo."
p".coxcuclun
-00114
"Cool'Pepsi • Cola ,
Li1ce 
Hoinceiltun-A
Brings--c'"" 
to
II
o t•
Ev e
GREAT AMERICAN THIRST QUINCklilt
PEP9T-COLA SOTNING CO., IrnIteu, Kentucky
et:y ,
1 N. IL (soon) witaviat, SOCIETY surroa--ornat 1111 or 511
• se ee sit w te: tele
SOCIAL and PERSONAL
••••11•16
MISS SARAH HELEN WILLIAMS AND ALEXANDER
GENTLEMAN ARE WED IN BEAUTIFUL CEREMONY
AT FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH YESTERDAY
Miss Sarah Helen Williams.'
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde P.
Williams of this city, was married
yesterday afternoon, August 15, to
Alexander William Gentleman, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Alexander M.
Gentleman of Chicago, at the First
Christian Church. The ceremony
was read at five o'clock by Dr. Don
P. Hawkins, pastor of the church.
For the occasion the church was
beautifully decorated in the green
and white color scheme carried
throughout the wedding, with all
attendants dressed in white. Huge
floor baskets of white gladioli were
arranged among a number of can-
dlebra holding tall white tapers.'
Southern smilax and ferns were also
used.
For the lighting of the candles.
done by Miss Mary Jane Owen of
Fulton and Billy Creason of May-
field, the pianist, Mrs. Lloyd
Emory of Paducah, played "Ave
Marla." Preceding the ceremony
Mrs. Kirkpatrick Byrns of Mayfield,
soprano. sang "At Dawning" and
"Sweetest Story Ever Told," ac-
companied by Mrs. Emory. For the
processional Loliengrin's Wedding
March was used and during the
ceremony Mrs. Emory played "Lei-
berstraum" softly. Mendelssohn's
Wedding March was used for the
recessional.
The bride, who was given in
marriage by her father, wore a
gown of ivory satin falling at the
back in a long train with full
length veil fastened at the head
with orange blossoms. Her flowers
were a solid white shower bouquet
of gardenias and lilies °lithe val-
ley. Iler sister Miss Margaret Wil-
liams, was maid of honor and wore
an ivory satin gown similar to
that of the bride, with a short train'
and a small boquet of carnations.
The bridesmaids were Miss Ruth
Carr Creason, of Mayfield4. cousin
of the bride. and Miss Olive Gentle-
man. sister of the groom, both wear-
ing dresses of white net, fashioned
with tight bodices and very full
skirts, hats of carnations, and car-
ried hand bouquets of white car-
nations. MiseltellarrDavls Weikel
of Fulton and Mary Davis Tripp of
Mayfield were flower girls and wore
white organdy bouffant dresses and
carried baskets of row petals.
John Fellowes cf Chicago attend-
ed the groom as best man with
Clyde, Jr. and Joe Browder Will-
iams. brothers of the bride, and
Howard Martin of Chicago serving
as ushers
For the wedding the bride's
mother wan lovely in a blue crepe
dress with matching turban and
shoulder corsage of gardenias. The
groom's mother wore a gown of
black and white with shoulder cor-
sage of gardenias.
Mrs. Ida Weidnoir, the groom's
grandmother, wore black lace with
gardenias.
Mrs. H. L. • Williams, the bride's
grandmother, wore erepe of black
and white.
Mrs. Joe Browder wore black
crepe and Mrs. Leon Browder wore
a combination of black crepe and
net. Mrs. Will Creason's costume
was of black lace and she wore a
corsage of gardenias.
Following the wedding a recep-
tion was given at the home of the
bride's grandfather for the bridal
party and intimate friends. The
couple left for a trip to the Smoky
Mountains and will return to Chi-
cago to make their home at 11105
South 'Jayne Avenue, Chicago.
Mrs. Gentleman, the granddaugh-
ter of Mr. Joe Browder and the late
Mrs. Sarah Thompson Browder, at-
tended Randolph-Macon College at
Lynchburg, Va.. for two years and
Was graduated last June at North-
western Evanston, Ill.
Mr. Gentleman attended Knox
,College, was graduated in 1997
from Principle College, and had
post-graduate work at Northwest-
ern. He is now a member of Wil-
liam A. Gentleman Livestoek Corn- of Tiptonville. Miss Barbs ra Ann
mission Company and is also on Roberts, Miss Joan McCollum, Miss
the staff of Morgan Park Military Carmen Pigue, Miss Amelia Par-
Academy. His paternal grandfather rish, Miss Barbara Rose Colley, Miss.
came from Scotland to settle in this Charlotte Ann Wiseman, Miss
country and his maternal grand-
mother, Mrs. Ida Weidnoir. has
long been prominent in Chicago
social circles.
Out-of-town people at tending the
wedding were Mr. and Mrs. Alex-
ander M. Gentleman, Mrs. Ida
Weidnoir. Mrs. Ifemood Martin, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Fellowes. Mrs. J. D.
McDougall. Mr. and Mrs Burley
and son. Jack, all of Ciatcago; Miss
Renee Francher of eine. Wis.,
Miss Mary Lou Johnle of Dayton,
Ohio; M188 Sheila Trees of Cin-
cinnati, MiseeS Loraine ais4
D. Parker, Lloyd Emery. Jr Mr
and Mrs. Abe Thompson, Miss Mar-i
; tha Melton. of Paducah. Mr and
HOI1hUrn, Than; Wir.
Mahan of Chicago.
• • •
=moo aunt waft
MRS. °NORGE TURN=
Mrs. Lee Robers, Mrs. Jack Allen,
Mrs. Cecil Wiseman and Mrs. Frank
Collins were the visitors among
three tables of bunco players when
Mrs. George Turner entertained the
Thursday Bunco • Club yesterday
afternoon at her home on Pearl Bt.
After the aeries of games Mrs.
Raymond Williams made first wore
and was given hose as prize. Mrs.
W. I. Shupe, with bunco, received
talcum, and Mrs. Allen, with guest
high, was given handkerchiefs.
Mrs. Turner served a salad plate
with cold drinks to her guests.
The club will have its next meet-
ing with Mrs. Homer Ferguson.
• • •
MISS ANN MeDADE
HONORS VISITOR
Miss Ann McDade, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell McDade, was
hostess to a swimming party yester-
day afternoon in compliment to her
visitor, Miss Betty Pearson of Mar-
tin, Tenn. Fifteen of Ann's little
friends were present and enjoyed
swimming at Sunny Dip. Later they
went to the hostess' home, Jack-
son street, for a delightful picnic
lunch, served on the lawn
1 Mrs. Alex Black at State College,
Pa, George Huddleston of New York
iCity; Mr. and Mrs Charles Thomp-
'son of Memphis; Miss Ruth Sanger,
Rudy Calvin and James Allen
Mitchell, of Hickman; Mims Cather-
ine Beadles, Mrs. Ray Pryor, Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Tripp, $Aiiss Billie
Woody. Miss Vivian Wakirop. Bob
Wyatt. Miss Mary Laughlin. Mr and
Mrs. Will Creason. Kirk Byrn, Mrs
Ned Green and Mrs. Clay Rhodes,
all of Mayfield: Misses Laura Nev-
ille Moss and Carolyn Botts. both of
Union City, and Miss Botts' guest of
Lynchburg: Mrs. Maurice Dillon of
 ‘11311111311411111111113111111111111111111111111111P 
LOOKING AHEAD
No man can ever get ahead who does not look ahead.
Our files are filled with cases of men who looked *hood
and now own handsome homes as a reward.
We feel that we are really rendering a consmousity
service in making home ownership possible for so
many people. and we are anxious to continue this ser-
vice. I f you have hoped to own a home now is the time
to make that hope come true. Our plan is safe and eaby
—all that is necessary is a good reputation for meeting
your bills and a steady earning capacity.
Fulton Building &
Loan Asijociation
TELEP 0
Those present were the hostess,
the honoree, Miss Barbara Askew
and her guest, Miss Carolyn Owen
of Paducah. Miss Carolyn Croft of
St. Louis, Miss Mildred Henderson
of Nashville, Miss Joan Joyner of
Little Rock, Miss Barbara llornra
and her cousin, Miss Janet liornra
Nancy Wilson and Miss Cissy
Murphy.
Mr. and
daughter,
Y..
cousin, Opoggi'lltrner and Mrs.
Turner, Pawl' e•tint.
LARKwoonn Skimmer Surprise-
3 Way steetel. imetex top silk hose
$1.00-0ALMUIrMil SHOP 195-3
Mrs. Dew gasuaas and daughter,
mosaic, are begin Fulton tonight
for a visit with relatives in Chicago,
BEAUTIFUL LARK WOOD KIZER
SHEER 3 thread hobe 69c. — GAL-
BRArTH 8110P. 195-3t.
Mr. and Mrs. Orton Oliver of (hi-
• • •
SEW AND SO CLUB
WITH MRS. BARD
The Sew and So Club met yes-
terday afternoon with Mrs Louie
Bard at her home on Pearl street
with nine members and one visitor.
Mrs. Murray Boaz of Memphis,
present.
The afternoon was spent in
games of bingo and those winning
prizes were Mrs. H I Cheatham,
high. Mrs. John E. Bard, second
high, and Mrs. W D. Holloway. low
.Mrs. Boaz was given a lovely guest
prize.
Late in the afternoon Mrs. Bard
served a delightful plate consisting
of sandwiches, stuffed tomatoes,
pickles, cake and tea.
The next meeting of the club will
be held next Thursday in the home
of Mrs T. D. Boaz.
e.....-••••••• ••••••••1100.
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Y LEADER
home from an extended visit in
I Caton rnia.
D. Turner and ,ister,
Miss Florence Wade arrived home
I, of Corbin, 
yesterday from a visit with her
of the former's'
1Montgomery, Ala., and friends in
Mrs. Elizabeth Snow in
Nashville. Tenn.
Mrs. I. I) Holmes and her house-
guest, Mrs Bob Lee, of Paducah,
spent yesterday in Dyersburg.
Miss Mary °tinter White ar-
rived this afternoon from Cadiz for
a visit with Miss Rubye Boyd Alex-
ander at her home on Walnut St.
Mrs. Johnny Yent and baby of
Louisville arrived yesterday for a
month's stay with Mrs. Yent's par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pewitt,
Eddings street.
cago were guests ot Mrs. Oliver's
Robert Lamb and family. 
Kathryn Adelia Pewitt, little
nilrd stere:atran. h:et pnriigetei fl ght. 11)0_0195A-3%i
brother,
BUMMER SATIN GOWNS $1.98 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edward'
Pewitt, arrived yesterday from
Bowling Green to visit her, grand-
quality
Pewitt on Eddings street.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond!
BRAITH SHOP.
Mrs. Ida Taylor is ecovering from
a four weeks illnøsa at her home
on Washington street.
Mrs. P. J. Smith has returneif
• • .
MISS DaVAt4IA WEDS
TONIGHT IN LOUISVILLE
Miss Dorris DaVania. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. DaVania, Middle
Rmid, left this-morning for Louis-
ville where her wedding to Earl D.
Montgomery of Louisville will take
place tonight.
• • •
HONORED ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. I.ula Matthews was honored
on her birthday last night when a
group of friends and relatives
gathered at her home for supper.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
Burnette Jones and son. Mr. and
Mrs. Torn C;once and daughter. Miss
Ruby Freeman and Miss Vivian
Choate.
• • •
BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Rupert Gardner,
Water Valley, announce the birth
of a daughter, born Thursday,
August 15, at the Fulton Hospital.
emc.ftemilite..711sarCar.ONIIII=„WAINII
from a month visit in Black-
stone. Va., where elle was the guest
of Mrs. J. A. Bradford, Richmond,
V., Washington, D. C., and other
points of interest.
SUBSCRIBE TO YOUR STATE
PAPER, The Courier
-Journal.
Phone 490 or ML Adv. 194-81
Mr. and Mrs. &yid Capps and
sons of Oxford, Miss., are visiting
Mr. Capps' parents near Union City
and friend in Fulton.
HIGHEST QUALITY NYLON hose
by Larkwood, $125. GALBRAITH
SHOP. 195-3t
HOSPITAL NEWS
Lionel Wheeler was dismissed
yesterday.
Guy Woodson is improving.
Mrs. Rupert Gardntr and baby,
Water Valley, are doing nicely.
Mrs. Jack Rawls and baby are
doing fine.
Mrs. Freeman Goodin is improv-
ing.
Grover Burkett underwent an
appendectomy last night. .
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Henderson and
children, Buddy and Mildred, will
leave tonight for their home in Old
Hickory, Tenn.. atter a short visit
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. B.
Alexander, Walnut street.
Mrs. Bun Stoker and family of
McKenzie have been visiting her
mother. Mrs. Delia Todd.
Mrs. Wade Shankleo and children,
Bettie Lou and Van of Dexter, Mo..
and Mrs. Wayman Shankle and son,
Buddie, of East St. Louis are visiting
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. 0.
Shankle, and other relatives in the
city.
Bobby Campbell i reported seri-
ously ill at his home. 108 Jefferson
street.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S' Stoker and
little daughter. Mary Dein, have re-
turned to Louisville after spending
l a few daystwith Mr. Stoker's moth-
er, Mrs. J/B. Cases.
I Mr. and bins. W D. Holloway went
to Memphis this morning and are
being accompanied home tonight
by their son. Dickie, who has spent
the last two weeks with his grand-
parents, Mr and Mrs. Herman Hol-
loway. in Memphis.
Miss Martha Rumen, dietician in
Walter Reid Hospital at Washing-
ton, D. C., is spending her vacation
with her parents. Rev. and Mrs. B.
J. Russell.
Prof. and Mrs. R. W. Russell and
family of Amite. La., are visiting
the former's parents, Rev and Mrs.
B. J. Russell. Professor Russell is
Commissioner of Education of Tan-
gipahoa, Parrish. La.
Mrs John Ryan and daughter.
Margaret, of Louisville were visi-
tors in Fulton this morning enroute
Responsible Party—Ts Assume
Balance Dm ass Repossessed
Small
P1 t140
LOW TERMS
Write for iislanostiew
Baldwin Piano Shoppe
ma So. 716. Street
MAYFIELD. 1111MpticKy
(Expert %N)
Renew your suoseription to the
LEADER.
Chiropractic Health
Service
DR. A. C. WADE
Carver Graduate Chiropractor
•
Illy Melt is not limited to the
SPINE.
•
Bbere—Residence Ai Hours
II to 5 And by appointment
222 Lake St. — Fulton, Ky.
lomEameminnommannominmoL
ar•
ar-dOo,do-oaolo-4.44.0,00.-.41.+41.10.41,
• • • 111`  tr4b.1.1?
Hot weather is herozwysits thtti,t' tsesgt
now is the best time to store cod forlsaxt stiostIO,
more convenient and you may somxisionegi#411.
We also offer complete Phapteivigliorptokr.
P. T. JONES & SON: •
Telephone 702 — —Coal aus.
Let as gate you a FREE estimate on
your home.
* lnstalation extra.
gEn. athilit
.11. #— INNERSPRING- sip
1--) MATT1'E.53 „c4i4:v4 14)
For Ise*
..For Galen
Note These
Outstanding Features
• Netahlriassel Ter Irtng I •n "E'1 
persptration crsd
germ repellent
• Meakli•uied Neer Cotton Felt Treated by 
spergirr•rial
is rays to guard your
• 
Pierilth-ined 'Vaal Third- Inricrsoraci Scienh.lire:ly h.- l
snood to give correct support to your body. Etna 
sup-
port to giro you extr• comfort
• Health-used Mattress or manufactured ol 
Clean, sineer
nurtersol to comply with all state sanitary Itt•ddstrl lows.
• Heath Protection — Long Lik — and 
Gloriosa' SCALY
Cingeri that will oo oo and cad
No • 4. • ••• -••• ne.ot .0- • • • •--J.-,
A
r‘CE Milt 14
411.•
FULTON DAILY MOM
. 
fr 4.7.4(.7041), •••48. t.10,4104Lip0.7.4/00,0°60 •40
Koslo I! obis Tigers To 4 Hits
In Last Paducah Game
A.fr taking the first two games!
sr of the serie_> from the Indians, the
Tigers amp the third and last
game the t night by the score
of 7 to G a Paducah's ace
,outhpaw. to: .ea a masterpiece in
setting the 'Ti: ers down with only
four tilts, one a double by Moo,i
Munen .the (,il,ers singles by Peter -
scn aria two for Quackenbush. Only
six mer. repthed base, the other two
being*ta:201 on balls.
Jim Clezitry went the route for
the Tigers and the game was a
pitcher, duel between Koslo and
Gentry until the eighth inning
when Mel Ivy smashed a home run
with two !.'en on base. This started
a tally. wiOch produced five runs for
the Indiens. The Indians collected
fourteen hits, including a home run,
a triple and five doubles. Ralph
Jesh e, edited with the only er-
ror of tIlf, game, playing first base.
The ';igers begin a series with the
Mayfe.-ai 1"Irowns, playing in the
Mayfie;d park tonight and return-
:lig to Fairfield with the Browns to-
morrc?.. night. Sunday afternoon's
game iill e played in Mayfield. 'batted in Kramer 2. Koshay, Ivy 2,
BOX SCORE
Fulton ab. r. b. s.
Mullen, 9b. 3 0 1 1
Males, ss. 4 0 0 2
Filchock, cf. 4 0 0 0
Quacken'h, if. 0 2 1
Peterson, rf. 4 0 1 1 0
! Jesh, lb. 4 0 0 12 0
Pawelek, c. 3 0 0 6 0
Gallo, 2b. 2 0 0 1 10
Gentry, p. 3 0 0 0 5
- -
Totals  91 0 4 24 19
Paducah ab. r.
Blasco, as. 5 1
Grissom, cf. 4 0
Andereck, 2b. __..4 1
Ivy, c. 5 1
Beuschen, it 4 1
Koshay, 3b. 5 2
Kramer, lb. 4 1
Williams, Y. 1 0
Koslo, p. 5 0
xBillings, If. 2 0
h.
1
0
3
1
1
2
1
1
1
a.
2
2
is. a.
1 3
2 0
0 4
12 0
2 0
0 2
10 0
0 0
0 2
0 0
Totals  39 7 14 27 11
x--Hit for Williams in 4th.
FULTON 
 
000 6000 000- 0
Paducah 000 100 15x-':
Summary: Errors-Jesh. Runs
Hundreds of new customers 
tell us every yell . . .
that nothing adds to 
household happiness more
than our laundry 
service does. Think of it, 
no
washing and ironing 
worries. . . cleaner, 
better-
finished clothes. And the 
cost is so little, if any
more than for home 
methods!
OUR METHODS SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED!
During the past few years, the
laundry industry has spent thou-
sands a dollars to develop new
methods of prolonging the life of
yaur clothes 7 When you use our
servize, you get the full benefit of
its research and improvements.
ALL-FINISHED, rit COMPLETE SERVICE
Everything washed. ti-( 1 )ughly an,1 genii> F ser“hing finished
to perfection, ready to se, ready to 'sear. Ent:is intluded at DO
extra charge. The ideal StilliffiCrit111t berViCt . . .
•
YOUR COMPLE4•11.EANSING gp5T'
• 
r:••••••••••••••••••:,••••••••••••••:•++++4:
•
We Carry a Complete Line ol Beer
featuring - - -
*COOK'S - GREISDIECK - PABST
FALSTAFF -BLATZ -STERLING
and BUDWEISER tof
k!rwlorir Visit us jor your Beer itia 31511
BUCK'S LIQUOR STORE!
' 422 Lake Street 140
FULTON TODAY and SATURDAY
"River's End," the greatest story the strangest
from the action-jammed pen of the Mounted.
James Oliver Curwood, rides across,
the Fulton Sereen today, American's;
best-loved story-teller relates an
unforgettable tale of the Northwest ;
Mounted in Warner Bros.' new
outdoor thriller. Starring Dennis'
Morgan and George Tobias, the film
takes movie-goers back to River's
End, the Dodge City of the North,
where Sergeant Conniston solved
Billings. Two base hits - Williams, I
Mullen, Beuseehn, Blasco, Koshay,
Kramer. Three base hits-Kramer.
Home runs-Ivy. Left on bases -
Fulton 8, Paducah 14. Bases on balls I
-Off Koslo 2, oft Gentry 5. Struck
out-By Koslo 11, by Gentry 5. Wild I
pitch--Koslo. Hit by pitcher - By
Gentry (Kramer). Umpires-O'Re-
gan and Gould. 'rime-2:10.
STANDINGS
Team: W.
Bowling Green 23
Owensboro 21
 20
 19
17'
 
17
 15
'  8
Paducah
Mayfield
Jackson
Union City
FULTON
Hopkinsville
•
.411.•
L.
13
15
15
18
17
18
20
26
PCT.,
.639
383 ;
.571 '
.543
.500
.486 1
.429
.235;
YESTERDAY'S RESULTS
Hopkinsville 4, Boiling Green 3.
Paducah 7, Fulton 0.
Mayfield 9, Union City 2.
Owensboro 8. Jackson 3.
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case in the history of
The story begins in River's End
where John Keith is accused of
murdering a business associate. Ri-
ver's End was known to the 'Moun-
ties' as the place where murderers
sought refuge from the law . . .
where civilization ended and ad-
venture began. Convicted of the
crime he makes a desperate at-
tempt to escape and flees to the
northern woods. Sergant Conniston
Is sent by his superiors to bring in
Keith. . . . dead or alive. With
hunter and hunted bearing a strik-
ing resemblance to eaCh other,
Keith assumes the role of Sergeant
Conniston, after the latter dies of
his wounds suffered in a fall. From
that point until the self-made "Ser-
geant" catches the actual murderer,
the film is filed with thrilling ac-
tion scenes.
MOBLEY CAMP MEETING
BEGINS ON AUGUST 16
A big camp meeting will begin
August 16 at the newly constructed
Mobley tabernacle, on the old Mob-
ley Camp Ground, two miles north
of Water Valley. The meeting will
continue for two weeks.
The camp is very fortunate in
securing for the preacher thLs year
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the Rev. Bona Fleming of Columbus,
'Gino, one of the outstanding evan-
gellst.3 of the nation. He has
preached in 47 states and has won
more than 1500 souls to Christ.
Rev. Clarence W. Whalen of Cyn-
thiana, Ky., a well trained and ex-
perienced musician will be in
charge of the song services.
There will be two services each
day. at 2.30 and 7.45, and all day ,
meeting eacn munaay. Plenty of i
shade and abundant supply of good
water will be found at the camp.
I The committee is urging all the
1 people of this community to avail
themselves of this rare opportunity
lof hearing these inspiring messages.
If u person hears Rev. Fleming one
; time he will certainly be coming
I again.
SUBSCRIBE to the LE11.11KR now.
84.00 per year, $1.00 for three
months.
Well, Folks, It's Old Man Pickle again
With Those Low-Down Prices
.18
IRISH POTATOES, 10 pounds 
 17c
PEAS-CROWDER or STOCK, 3 pounds 10e
TURNIP GREENS, fancy, fresh, pound 5c
TOMATOES, fancy pinks, 3 pounds 5c
CORN, fresh, big ears, dozen 15c
KENTUCKY WONDER BEANS, 2 lbs 15c
LEMONS, fancy, sour, Juicy, dozen 
ORANGES, California Navals, 200 size, dozen 
BANANAS, golden ripe, "a Pickle bargain," dozen
JELLO, Royal, any flavor, 3 for 
TEA, "Tender Leaf," package 
 
8c and 17c
SHREDDED WHEATS, box, each 
 9c
CORN FLAKES or POST TOASTIES, 2 for
OCTAGON SOAP, laundry, 6 bars for ___-- 
---------
PALMOLIVE SOAP, regular size, 3 for 
OCTAGON TOILET SOAP, 3 for 
MATCHES, American Ace, 6 for 
SPAGHETTI or MACARONI, Red Cross, 6 for
PET MILK, small, 3 for
BEEF ROAST, young, tender, pound 
LARD, pure hog, the best, 4 pounds 
13e
17c
25C
11c
BREAKFAST BACON, LaClede or Independent. sliced, 2 lb. 35c
SAUSAGE, pure pork, made the country way, 2 lbs. 25e
PORK CHOPS, small, lean, pound 21e
PORK ROAST, Shoulder cuts, lean, pound 1654c
1754e
29c
MUTTON ROAST, Fore Quarter, lb. fl !4c V7 and LEG, lb. 144e
SALT SIDE, streak-o-lean, pound 
PICNIC HAMS, cooked, ready-to-eat, pound 
SHORTENING, Cresent, 3 pound can 
BEEF STEAK, Round, Loin or T-Bone, lb. 
Prices Good Thursday, Friday, Sat.
Phone 226-Free Delivery Anywhere, Anytime.
PICKLE'S GROCERY
Came in and see these brand new, beauti-
ful Frigidaire Favorites! They give you
clean, cool , thrifty cooking and safest food
protection even in hottest weather. Both
are fully-fitted for greatest convenience
-and prices are the lowest in history!
$159.50
Model 1-1S
EASY TERMS
Beautiful cabinet model Electric Range-
extra-fast, extra-sure, extra-thrifty-with
•
5-Speed Cooking Units • Large Twin- Top Lamp • Attractive Condiment Set
Unit Oven • Thermizer Well - Cooker 3 Spacious Storage DrIwere and Tony
High Speed Moiler .One' Piece Stain- other high -quality features uhually
less Porcelain Conlring Top • Cooking found only in much higher priced rimiest
•Ttis ',7,00nnitar" Control shown la illustration is optional at swan sites cost.
akoe/
lawast prIctiel 6 c efrig-
orator in Frigidaire History I
Rao famous Meter
-Miser Mecha-
nism, Frown Storage Compart-
ment, Automatic Interior Light,
Automatic Reset Defroster, and
many other all-star features
Model SYS 4. Oitiy
$114.75
S•nocitstinal Now long.
Voluil
Cabinet Model in Gleaming Pot.-Main. 
-Speed Cooking Unite,
Large Tenn
-Unit Oven, Thrift
Thermiser Wall
-Cooker. 
Model 1-10. ory
$99.50
Domonstratione. fake the mysfery out of refrigerator and ran•ge buyini
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